Salinity-tolerance is one of the crucial factors determining the applicability of a polymer in Enhancing Oil Recovery (EOR) process. In the current study, the rheological and oil displacement properties of four types of polymers with similar structures, including a comb polymer (KYPAM), a double tailed hydrophobic associating polymer (DTHAP), a comb hydrophobic associating polymer (CHAP) and a comb micro-block hydrophobic associating polymer (CBHAP), were comprehensively investigated. The experimental results proved that the thickening ability and salt resistance of the polymer was not significantly improved if only one intermolecular force functioned. On the contrary, multi-intermolecular forces, such as hydrophobic association and complexation, rendered a synergistic effect in the polymer solutions, through which the thickening property, salt resistance particularly Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ resistance, and also the elasticity of the polymers were noticeably promoted. In oil displacement experiments, the EOR factors improved by CBHAP and CHAP can reach 27.1% and 18.8%, which were much higher than that of KYPAM (11.5%) and DTHAP (11.7%).
Introduction
Supramolecular polymers refer to the polymeric materials formed via non-covalent interactions through self-assembly.
1
These secondary forces may be p-p interactions, 2,3 hydrogen bonding 4, 5 or metal coordination, 6 hydrophobic association, 7, 8 and electrostatic (ion pair of donor-acceptor) interactions. 9 In aqueous solution, particularly in the presence of salt, hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interaction and hydrophobic association can be employed to form the self-assembling, improving the physical properties of water-soluble polymers.
Hydrogen bonding is an attractive electrostatic interaction between two polar molecules or within a polar molecule or group. For hydrogen bonding, the involved hydrogen (H) is usually bonded to an electronegative atom such as nitrogen (N), oxygen (O) or uorine (F). 10 In a polyacrylamide solution, hydrogen bonding can result from the acylamino group. Nevertheless, this type of hydrogen bonding that is generated within the polymer molecule usually imposes a negative effect on the thickening ability for polyacrylamide. However, aer the ethyoxyl (EO) groups are introduced into the polymer chains, the intermolecular hydrogen bonding could be established between the EO group and acylamide. Moreover, the size of the pendants can be easily modied by varying the number of EO groups. Based on this mechanism, a commercial anti-salt comb polymer, KYPAM, which also shows superior thickening capability to polyacrylamide, was successfully synthesized. PEG macromonomers produce comb-like polymers, which have PEG side chains and a hydrophobic backbone (-CH 2 -CH 2 -) of EO groups, which can also signicantly increase the viscosity of the polymer solution through the repulsion between the hydrophobic and hydrophilic groups. 11, 12 It has been known that complexation reactions would take place between multivalent metal ions and EO groups due to the lone pair of electrons provided by the oxygen of the oxyethylene group and thus ll the unoccupied orbital of metal ion, which in turn enhances the hydrophobicity of polar groups with polyether. 13 Therefore, in saline water, multimolecular aggregation should promote the generation of a polymer solution via complexation and accordingly promote the Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ resistance. Moreover, the multi-molecular aggregation dictates the hydrodynamic size of polymer molecules and also causes the solution viscosity to increase. In a salt solution, the hydrophobic association will be strengthened, which makes the hydrophobic associating polymers much more viscous compared to the conventional polymers.
14 Unfortunately, thus far, the abovementioned polymers are not able to withstand the high degree of mineralization in saline water particularly having high content of Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ . Generally, the Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ content for the abovementioned polymers is limited at 1000 mg L À1 .
15,16
The salt resistance of a polymer can't be signicantly improved if a single intermolecular force functions. On the contrary, it is hypothesized that by combining the abovementioned three intermolecular forces, the thickening capability and salt resistance of polymers would be noticeably promoted. Following this idea, EO groups and hydrophobic groups were incorporated in the polymer chains, and the multiintermolecular forces including hydrophobic association and complexation, are expected to be present and thus improve the thickening ability and salt resistance of the polymer. In this study, four types of polymers, a comb polymer (KYPAM), a hydrophobic associating polymer (DTHAP), a comb hydrophobic associating polymer (CHAP) and a comb micro-block hydrophobic associating polymer (CBHAP) were targeted to investigate the rheological properties of polymer solutions. Based on the features of these four polymers, the inuences of chemical structure and multi-intermolecular forces could be distinguished. Overall, CBHAP, which contains hydrophobic association and complexation, exhibits advanced thickening capability, salt resistance, as well as elasticity compared with the other three polymers. 18 were prepared according to the reported procedures. The formulas of the polymers are showed in Table 2 and the chemical structures of three polymers were illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Experimental

Rheological analysis
Polymer stock solutions having concentration of 5000 mg L
À1
were prepared and then placed in a water bath at 25 C for 24 h to ensure complete dissolution. The stock solutions were then diluted to specic concentrations. The viscometric measurements were carried out using a Brookeld ULTRA DV-III rotational viscometer at a shear rate of 7.34 s À1 at 25 C. The rheological study of CBHAP was performed at 50 C using a MCR 302 rheometer (Anton Paar).
FTIR and 1 H-NMR characterization
The FTIR and 1 H-NMR of DTHAP and CBHAP were showed in the previous article. 17, 18 IR spectra of CHAP were measured with KBr pellets in a WQF-520 infrared spectroscopy (Beijing Reili Analytical Instrument).
1 H-NMR spectrum was recorded on a Brucker AVANCE 400 MHz spectrometer (Fig. 2) .
Microstructure characterization
The aggregating morphology of CBHAP in aqueous and brine solutions was observed using an environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM, Quanta 450, USA).
Oil displacement experiment
The experimental procedure was in accordance with that reported previously. 17 In brief, the cores were ooded by water, until the water cut reached 98%, and then 0.3 PV polymer solution was injected. Aer that, subsequent water ooding was conducted. In the experiments, the temperature was set to 30 C. In order to simulate the polymer ooding process at a high Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ condition, the saline water was prepared with 5000 mg L À1 Ca 2+ and 500 mg L À1 Mg 2+ (Table 3) .
Stretch experiment
The CBHAP was dissolved in the formation water. The solution was placed in a beaker at room temperature for 12 h to ensure full dissolution. Then, the CBHAP solution was injected into a bottle. The solution was slowly poured into an empty bottle. The distance of the two bottles was increased slowly until the break of CBHAP solution.
Results and discussions
In the curve of O-20 molecule, the band observed at 1109 cm
À1
was attributed to the C-O-C and the band observed at 2920 cm À1 was attributed to the -CH 2 -. The two peaks can be found in the curve of CHAP. Therefore, the presence of the O-20 molecule can be conrmed. Fig. 3 
Viscosifying property
The thickening capability of the four polymers, KYPAM, DTHAP, CBHAP and CHAP, in fresh water at concentrations ranging from 250 mg L À1 to 2000 mg L À1 was rst investigated. concentration past the CAC, led to a rapid increase in the viscosity of the hydrophobic associating polymer. The commercial comb polymer, KYPAM, contained some EO groups that were randomly distributed in the branch chain. The repulsion between the EO group and acrylamide or carboxyl in KYPAM stretches the polymer chains and thus increases solution viscosity. Therefore, the thickening ability of KYPAM is usually better than that of HPAM under similar molecular weight and hydrolysis degree. The EO group, incorporated in CHAP, spaces the polymer backbone and hydrophobic group, and enables the intermolecular hydrophobic association, through which the thickening ability of CHAP is enhanced. Unlike CHAP, the hydrophobic groups in DTHAP are distributed in the polymer chains with a micro-block. As a result of the hydrophobic association, the viscosity of the DTHAP solution increased dramatically above its CAC, 750 mg L À1 , and this value is considerably smaller than that for CHAP. In other words, the graed hydrophobic group at the end of the EO group can enhance the thickening ability of the polymer; in addition, the micro-block structure can lower the CAC of the polymer. The combination of comb characteristics and the micro-block hydrophobic association appears to be an effective way to improve the viscous properties. Inspired by this, CBHAP, which has a comb and a micro-block structure, was successfully synthesized in this study. As anticipated, CBHAP possesses a lower CAC and prominent thickening capability. The viscosity of CBHAP is much higher than that of CHAP and DTHAP above 
Salt tolerance
The salt-tolerance of the polymers was studied in this section. Formation water was used to dissolve the polymer powder. Fig. 5 depicts the viscous properties of each polymer. Herein, viscosity retention is dened as the viscosity ratio of the polymer in formation water to that in fresh water at an identical dosage. As shown in Fig. 5 , when the viscosities of the four polymers are compared, it is clear that the viscosity of KYPAM in formation water is markedly lower than that of the other three synthesized polymers, suggesting that KYPAM is sensitive to salt. Therefore, it is believed that salt resistance has not been improved yet even when multi-intermolecular forces such as, hydrophobic group and hydrophilic group repulsion and hydrogen bonding between the EO group and acylaminde, are present. Similar to KYPAM, CHAP also presents a comb structure. However, the differentiation is that in CHAP the hydrophobic elements are loaded at the end of EO groups. The intermolecular force produced by hydrophobic association in CHAP results in a higher viscosity than that of KYPAM in formation water. Nevertheless, it was also found that there is an instability of the hydrophobic association because of EO group and hydrophobic group randomly distributed along main polymer chains that cause a lower viscosity retention compared to DTHAP and CBHAP. The formation of multi-molecular aggregation results from the hydrophobic elements in the polymer chains with a micro-block, which renders the microblock hydrophobic associating polymer with an evident critical associating concentration. 19 Hydrophobic groups in saline water spontaneously aggregate more easily than that in fresh water. Therefore, the viscosity retention rate (the ratio of the viscosity in saline water and the viscosity in fresh water) of DTHAP is higher than that of CHAP. As expected, CBHAP shows an advanced thickening ability in formation water, and the viscosity retention curve was located between DTHAP and CHAP. Therefore, to enhance polymer thickening ability, combining the comb polymer and the micro-block hydrophobic associating polymer appears to be an effective strategy.
In the presence of divalent cations such as Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ , multiintermolecular forces may be generated in aqueous solutions, including hydrophobic association and complexation, which lead to variations in viscosity response. For example, in DTHAP solutions, hydrophobic association is induced, whereas in CHAP solutions, weak hydrophobic association and complexation exist. In CBHAP solutions, the hydrophobic association becomes stronger compared to that in CHAP. Fig. 6 illustrates the viscosity response of the polymer solutions upon increasing the concentration of Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ . Overall, as the concentration of Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ increases, the viscosity of CHAP and DTHAP steeply decreases; however, it was also observed that for DTHAP, a saltthickening behaviour was presented aer 1000 mg L
À1
. Interestingly, CBHAP shows a positive viscous behaviour in a Ca 2+ / Mg 2+ solution and also a higher viscosity retention than that of DTHAP and CHAP. It is believed that this result is caused by the strong hydrophobic association along with complexation. In saline water, the chains of hydrophobic associating polymers would coil up due to the electrostatic shielding induced by the presence of cations. With the increasing cation content, electrostatic shielding will denitely cause intramolecular Fig. 4 The apparent viscosity of the polymer solution as a function of polymer concentration in fresh water. Fig. 5 The apparent viscosity of polymer in formation water. hydrophobic association instead of intermolecular hydrophobic association and consequently the bulk viscosity of the polymer will signicantly decreases. Nevertheless, EO groups broaden polymer chains and hydrophobic groups, and the intermolecular hydrophobic association is thus enhanced. Moreover, complexation formed by the EO groups is supposed to be able to hinder polymer chains coiling-up. 18 Therefore, the salt resistance of CBHAP is more prominent than that of DTHAP and CBHAP. In aqueous solution, the hydrophobic elements aggregate as clusters like surfactant micelles. A network formation can be generated due to the numerous 'anchor points' or 'physical junctions' in a solution and thus constrain the mobilization of the polymer chains, which in turn improves the thickening efficiency compared to non-associative polymers.
Rheological properties
20 Hydrophobic groups with double tails in DTHAP are physically crosslinked at low shear rate before 1 s
À1
, restraining the orientation along the shear direction. Multi-molecular forces further enhance the shear-resistance of CBHAP in formation water, which leads to signicantly less viscosity loss than that of CHAP and DTHAP at increasing shear rates.
Since CBHAP shows the most advanced behaviour in thickening and salt-resistance relative to CHAP and DTHAP, the rheological properties of CBHAP in saline water were further investigated. Fig. 8 plots the shear viscosity of CBHAP solution as a function of shear rate at 50 C. A critical shear rate corresponding to the intersection on the curves, was observed. Before this critical shear rate, the shear viscosity of CBHAP in saline water was found to slightly increase with shear rate, suggesting a shear-thickening behaviour. With the increasing shear rate, the polymer chains are prone to stretch along the shear direction (Fig. 9) , and thus the intermolecular forces including hydrophobic association and complexation, would be enhanced. Beyond the critical shear rate, the viscosity of CBHAP in saline water outperforms that in fresh water. In addition, its viscosity gradually decreased with shear rate, which is a feature of a pseudoplastic uid. Compared with viscosity curves in formation water containing Ca 2+ , in fresh water and formation water, only shear-thinning behavior was observed for CBHAP. This result might be caused by the intermolecular forces formed in the water containing Ca 2+ . As mentioned above, due to the presence of metal ions such as Ca 2+ , a complexation reaction would take place and the force is thus enhanced with an increase in Ca 2+ concentration, which consequently allows the polymer to be resistant to shear and salt. As can be seen from Fig. 10 , CBHAP in formation water can be stretched above 20 cm in formation water. Different from melt spinning, CBHAP in formation water can be stretched into silk at room temperature without the necessity of heating to overcome the strong intermolecular forces; this shows a property similar to that of the hydrogels at a low concentration.
21-23
In the system, the enhanced hydrophobic association due to salt, along with the complexation, enables the polymer solution ) at 50 C. Fig. 9 Schematic of CBHAP in saline water under shearing. to be stretched into a lament, whereas traditional polymers, such as HPAM and KYPAM, will break quickly by stretching. The poor stretching properties of traditional polymers are attributed to the curled structure resulting due to the electrostatic shielding. The unique properties of the sol-gel transition of CBHAP will be studied next.
Plots of elastic (G 0 ) and viscous (G 00 ) moduli of the polymers versus angular frequency are shown in Fig. 11 . It indicates that the magnitudes of G 0 and G 00 increase with frequency. It is also apparent that CBHAP possesses the greatest viscoelasticity relative to CHAP and DTHAP at low frequency. Electrostatic bridging, strong hydrophobic association and complexation play a synergistic role, which renders CBHAP's with excellent viscoelasticity. Therefore, a strong hydrophobic association is essential to improve the viscoelasticity of polymers.
Environmental scanning electron microscope (SEM) images
The microscopic feature of CBHAP was studied using SEM, as shown in Fig. 12 . As seen, CBHAP in fresh water formed a multimolecular aggregation with space grid structure due to intermolecular forces. On the contrary, the structure of CBHAP in saline water was affected by electrostatic shielding and dehydration, forming a curled structure and a thinner polymer backbone. Thus it can be concluded that the viscosity of CBHAP in fresh water is greater than that in saline water. The result is consistent with the rheological curves (Fig. 6) where the viscosity of CBHAP in saline water is lower than that in fresh water before critical shear rate.
Enhanced oil recovery experiments
The oil displacement experiments using the four polymers were conducted in this part. The data were summarized in Table 4 . Fig. 13 and 14 present the displacement details. As already mentioned, KYPAM was very sensitive to the salt, resulting in a low viscosity. Even at 2000 mg L À1 , the viscosity of KYPAM can only reach 11.28 mPa s, which was lower than that of simulated oil. As a result, the improvement of oil recovery with KYPAM was much lower than that with CHAP and CBHAP. The oil recovery improved with DTHAP, but CHAP and CBHAP were different, even though the viscosities were similar, which is likely due to the difference in structure. The comb type structure gives a higher viscosity in which CBHAP at 1000 mg L À1 and CHAP at 1350 mg L À1 can reach a viscosity of about 60 mPa s compared to DTHAP at 1800 mg L À1 . Moreover, at a similar viscosity, the enhanced oil recovery with CBHAP reached 27.1% and that with CHAP reached 18.8%, which was much higher than that with DTHAP. Therefore, the comb type structure appears to be a good factor for enhancing oil recovery.
Rheological property
CBHAP in fresh water and saline water having concentration of 5000 mg L À1 was prepared and then placed in a water bath at 25 C for 24 h to ensure complete dissolution. The solutions were then diluted to specic concentrations. The rheological study of CBHAP was performed at 50 C using an MCR 302 rheometer (Anton Paar).
Conclusion
Four types of polymers with similar structures, including a commercial anti-salt comb polymer, KYPAM, and three synthesized functional polymers, DTHAP, CHAP and CBHAP, were investigated. Hydrophobic association and complexation are incorporated in the CBHAP solution with Ca 2+ /Mg
2+
. Three intermolecular forces provide a synergistic role, which signi-cantly improve the thickening ability, salt resistance, particularly Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ resistance, and elasticity of CBHAP. Via the intermolecular forces, CBHAP can be stretched above 20 cm. In oil displacement experiments, the EOR values of CBHAP and CHAP can reach 27.1% and 18.8%, which were much higher than that of KYPAM (11.5%) and DTHAP (11.7%). Therefore, using multi-molecular forces and comb type structures are an effective way to restrain coiling-up polymer chains and to improve the salt resistance and thickening ability, as well as the oil displacement property.
